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PREMISE: Fossil leaf traits can enable reconstruction of ancient environments and climates.
Among these, leaf size has been particularly studied because it reflects several climatic
forcings (e.g., precipitation and surface temperature) and, potentially, environment
characteristics (e.g., nutrient availability, local topography, and openness of vegetation).
However, imperfect preservation and fragmentation can corrupt its utilization. We provide
improved methodology to estimate leaf size from fossil fragments.
METHODS: We apply three methods: (1) visually reconstructing leaf area based on taxonspecific gross morphology; (2) estimating intact leaf area from vein density based on a
vein scaling relationship; and (3) a novel complementary method, determining intact leaf
length based on the tapering of the midvein in the fragment. We test the three methods
for fossils of extinct Eotrigonobalanus furcinervis (Fagaceae) from two lignite horizons of the
middle and late Eocene of central Germany respectively (~45/46 and 35/36 Ma).
RESULTS: The three methods, including the new one, yield consistent leaf size
reconstructions. The vein scaling method showed a shift to larger leaf size, from the middle
to the late Eocene.
CONCLUSIONS: These methods constitute a toolbox with different solutions to reconstruct
leaf size from fossil fragments depending on fossil preservation. Fossil leaf size
reconstruction has great potential to improve physiognomy-based paleoenvironmental
reconstructions and the interpretation of the fossil record.
KEY WORDS ecophysiology; Europe; morphometrics; paleobotany; paleoclimate; plant
taphonomy; swamp forests.

Fossil leaves can contribute importantly to the reconstruction of
ancient environments. Indeed, some of their morpho-anatomical characteristics, the leaf traits, are particularly sensitive to plant
growing environment (e.g., Royer, 2012; Roth-Nebelsick et al.,
2017). Among leaf traits, leaf size is one of the most widely used
characteristics (e.g., Bailey and Sinnott, 1915; Webb, 1959; Wolfe,
1979; Traiser et al., 2005; Peppe et al., 2011, 2018; Moraweck et al.,
2019). However, consideration of leaf size is not always possible
because of the frequently poor preservation of fossil specimens.
A major concern is that not all categories of leaf sizes are equally
preserved, which may induce a significant bias in the reconstruction of deep-time environmental and climatic parameters from the
use of complete fossil leaves solely (see Hagen et al., 2019). Large
leaves tend to be more fragile and are generally transported less far
than small leaves, which bias the fossil record composition toward a
too-high proportion of small leaves (e.g., Greenwood 1992; Hagen
et al., 2019). Moreover, fragmentation of fossil leaves is a common
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sampling bias because laminae of larger leaves exceed the sizes of
hand specimens and are thus often fragments, while smaller leaves
better fit to hand specimen size and thus are often entirely preserved. For any quantitative reconstruction using leaf size and/or
leaf-size derived parameters, e.g., leaf mass per area (Royer et al.,
2007), the complete assemblage—including fragmented leaves—
has to be taking into account, but it would require a reconstruction
of the original leaf size from fragments. This study compares three
methods to reconstruct the original area of fragmented fossil leaves.
Plant functional traits can be defined as ‘‘morpho-physiophenological traits, which impact fitness indirectly via their effects on growth,
reproduction and survival, the three components of individual performance” (Violle et al., 2007). Leaf functional traits can indicate how
plants respond to, or have adapted to, abiotic or biotic factors including
temperature, drought, irradiance, and herbivory (e.g., Roth-Nebelsick
et al., 2017 and citations therein). In case of fossil dicotyledonous
leaves, functional traits include lamina size, lamina margin state
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(toothed vs. untoothed), venation architecture, cuticle micromorphology, and quantitative parameters such as leaf mass per area (LMA) and
stomatal density and index (Moraweck et al., 2019). Inference based
on functional traits of fossils must be thoughtful, especially with respect to the necessary assumption that traits reflect environmental and
climatic conditions, ideally independently from their phylogenetic affiliation (Reich et al., 2003; Violle et al., 2007), and that the correspondence of traits and environment was the same in the past as in the
present (Little et al., 2010). Furthermore, care must be taken to evaluate which functional traits can be reliably used to reconstruct specific paleoenvironmental variables such as mean annual precipitation
(MAP) or mean annual temperature (MAT) (Hovenden and Van der
Schoor, 2003; Little et al., 2010; Peppe et al., 2011). Notably, some leaf
traits can also be affected by microclimatic factors and abiotic factors,
such as the exposure of leaves to the sun, and differ strongly between
sun and shade leaves on a single plant (e.g., Uhl and Mosbrugger,
1999; Crifò et al., 2014; Uhl, 2014; Wright et al., 2017). Two semiquantitative methods have been established: (1) the Leaf Margin Analysis
(LMA), which correlates proportions of toothed and untoothed leaves
of woody dicots in a fossil assemblage to MAT values provided by meteorological data of similar extant vegetation (Wilf, 1997; Uhl, 2006;
see Royer et al., 2012); and (2) the Climate Leaf Analysis Multivariate
Program (CLAMP, e.g., Wolfe, 1993; Wolfe and Spicer, 1999; Yang
et al., 2011, 2015; http://clamp.ibcas.ac.cn), which correlates 31 leaf
physiognomic characters with those of extant assemblages and then
projects the climatic requirements of the physiognomically most similar extant data set to the fossil assemblage. For both methods, specific
calibrations were introduced (e.g., Su et al., 2010 for LMA; Teodoridis
et al., 2012 for CLAMP) because differences between regions could
not be gathered in a single comprehensive equation. Application of
these calibrations predicts climate based on the floristic similarity of
the fossil assemblage to extant vegetation types.
Within these approaches, and separately, the use of leaf size (i.e.,
the area of the leaf lamina) to estimate environmental variables is extremely common. Many floristic comparisons across climatic gradients have illustrated the relationship between leaf size and multiple
parameters such as MAP, MAT, nutrient availability, irradiance, and
windspeed (e.g., Bailey and Sinnott, 1915; Webb, 1959; Wolfe, 1979;
McDonald et al., 2003; Peppe et al., 2011; Tian et al., 2016; Wright
et al., 2004, 2017). Smaller leaves are generally found in hot and dry
localities (Wright et al., 2017), because small leaves have a thinner
boundary layer that can enable close coupling with the air, as well
as more rapid transpiration to prevent overheating above air temperature (Gates, 1965; Campbell and Norman, 1998; Uhl and Mosbrugger,
1999; Uhl et al., 2002; Okajima et al., 2012; Roth-Nebelsick et al.,
2017). Smaller leaves also intrinsically have a higher vein length per
area (i.e., “density”) for large “major” veins, i.e., the midrib, secondary, and third-order veins (1°, 2°, and 3° veins, respectively), due to
developmental scaling, because the 2° veins are generally patterned
in the leaf primordium before the bulk of leaf expansion, which geometrically pushes these veins apart. Furthermore, in smaller leaves,
the major veins may be narrower in diameter. These vein traits provide smaller leaves with drought tolerance (Scoffoni et al., 2011;
Sack et al., 2012). However, at the global scale, leaf size is also positively correlated to MAT because large leaves are more vulnerable to
chilling damage in cold climates (see also Peppe et al., 2011; Moles
et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2017). Yet, large leaf sizes may be adaptive
in moderately cold climates, where they are not subject to chilling.
Indeed, large leaves have a better capacity to heat above-the-air temperatures such that the optimal leaf temperature for photosynthesis
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is reached, and water use efficiency is higher (Parkhurst and Loucks,
1972; Wright et al., 2017). Large leaves may also be adaptive if large
leaves represent an economically effective means to achieve greater
leaf area per plant mass. As for any other leaf trait used in paleoenvironmental reconstructions, leaf size use should be considered as one
line of evidence to combine with other proxy data to provide robust
reconstructions (Peppe et al., 2011).
While leaf size data for fossil assemblages is important for reconstruction of paleoenvironmental and/or paleoclimatic conditions,
perfect data are scarce. Indeed, because of taphonomic processes
and sampling biases, fossil leaves are often not completely preserved
(Traiser et al., 2018). To make best use of fossil remains, procedures
have been developed to estimate the intact leaf size from fragmentary leaf remains. Here, we test and refine three different approaches
for the reconstruction of leaf sizes from fossil fragments: (1) visual
estimation (VE) (Traiser et al., 2015, 2018), (2) vein scaling (VS)
(Sack et al., 2012), and (3) a new method based on the midvein
tapering (MVT).
As case study material for testing these methods, we use fossil leaves from the middle and the late Eocene. This material is of
particular interest because it might display shifts coinciding with
the strong global cooling that took place throughout the middle
to late Eocene (e.g., Zachos et al., 2001, 2008; Mosbrugger et al.,
2005; Westerhold et al., 2020). The fossil leaves are described as
Eotrigonobalanus furcinervis (Rossmässler, 1840; Kvaček and
Walther, 1989a), an extinct evergreen Fagaceae widely distributed
in Eurasia and North America from the middle Eocene to the end
of the Oligocene and constituting a dominant element of swamps
and riparian communities during the middle and late Eocene (Mai
and Walther, 2000; Winterscheid and Kvaček, 2016). Changes in
leaf size may thus reflect climate changes, especially as the leaves
are from a single long-lived species, and sampled from identical
ecological and depositional settings in the same region. The material is almost exclusively fragmented to various degrees, hampering
the direct application of most of the classical morphology and morphometry-based analyses (e.g., LMA; leaf size analysis for CLAMP;
calculation of LMA). We hypothesized that the intact leaf area could
be reliably reconstructed from fragmented remains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Material, sites and selection of leaves

The E. furcinervis leaves used in this study were selected from paleobotanical collections based on their relative completeness and for representation of macromorphological variability (Fig. 1). These leaves
come from two differently aged lignite seams in central Germany
that were exposed in the opencast mines Schleenhain (SCHLE;
Leipzig Embayment, former Weißelster Basin, n = 19 leaves) and
Geiseltal (GTL; Geiseltal Basin, n = 37 leaves). SCHLE leaves exclusively come from a 15–20 cm thick layer in the upper part of the late
Eocene main lignite seam complex of the Leipzig Embayment. They
therefore represent a single taphocoenosis. They were collected between 1995 and 1997 in the Vereinigtes Schleenhain opencast mine.
All SCHLE specimens are kept at the Senckenberg Natural History
Collections Dresden, Dresden, Germany, Department Museum of
Mineralogy and Geology, section Paleobotany (acronym MMG PB).
For GTL, material from three close localities, i.e., mines Leonhardt,
Otto, and Neumark-Süd, was combined for a representative sample
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peat bog successions (Standke et al., 2008;
Krutzsch, 2011). While SCHLE was directly
located within a costal embayment, GTL was
in a shallow depression in immediate coastal
proximity. According to the regional palynological record (Krutzsch, 2011), the SCHLE
leaf litter bed is accommodated in SporePollen-Paleogene zone 18o, which is approximately 35–36 Ma in age (middle Priabonian,
late Eocene; see Cohen et al., 2013) and the
GTL leaf litter bed is from zone 15B, approximately 45–46 Ma (Lutetian, middle Eocene;
see Cohen et al., 2013). The paleoenvironmental settings and depositional facies of
both localities are almost identical except
for the spatial extent of the peat bogs, which
is a more local patch (extension about 15 ×
5 km) in the case of GTL (Fig. 2). The paleovegetation of both sites represents the
extratropical Atlantic Boreal phytoprovince
E
F
G
H
(Mai, 1995), characterized by subtropical and
humid climate in the middle to late Eocene
(Moraweck et al., 2015). In general, alluvial
landscapes are covered by midlatitudinal
notophyllous evergreen broad-leaved riparian and swamp forests with few conifers and
with palms (Mai and Walther, 2000; Kvaček,
2010). Preliminary studies have shown similarities among the floristic composition of
GTL and SCHLE assemblages (Kunzmann
et al., 2018). Both fossil assemblages are
characterized by the predominance of E.
furcinervis and contain additional leaf and
carpological taxa that clearly assign them
to predominantly azonal plant communities
(i.e., Kvaček, 2010; Kunzmann et al., 2016),
namely the “mixed Doliostrobus (and/
or Quasisequoia) Fagaceae-Lauraceae forest” (Mai, 1995; Mai and Walther, 2000;
FIGURE 1. Eotrigonobalanus furcinervis leaf shape diversity. (A) MMG_PB_SchleEO_131-4; (B) Kunzmann et al., 2018). Thus, both leaf
MMG_PB_SchleEO_510-1-a; (C) MMG_PB_SchleEO_388-1-b; (D) MMG_PB_SchleEO_129-2-a; (E) litter beds with mass occurrences of E. furMMG_PB_SchleEO_538-1-a; (F) MMG_PB_SchleEO_446-1-c; (G) MMG_PB_SchleEO_442-3-g; (H) cinervis represent similar palaeovegetation,
MB.Pb._GTL-Pfä_38-a. Scale bar: 1 cm.
i.e., coastal paralic lowland swamp forests,
although of distinct geological ages (age difference of approximately 10 Ma). Both assemblages are considered
of E. furcinervis morphological variability in the older horizon. GTL
being parautochthonous taphocoenoses, thus representing excluleaves were originally collected during field missions in the 1950s to
sively local vegetation (Kunzmann et al., 2018).
1970s. They were excavated from several leaf litter beds in the middle
Previous taxonomic-systematic studies referred to a single fossil
part of the main Geiseltal lignite seam (“Mittelkohle” horizon). The
species E. furcinervis (Kvaček and Walther, 1989b; Kriegel, 2001),
GTL specimens are stored at the MMG PB for the site Leonhardt, and
variable in lamina shape, lamina size, and margin morphology
at the Museum of Natural History, Berlin, Germany, Leibniz Institute
(Grímsson et al., 2016). Based on the predominance of distinct
for Evolution and Biodiversity Science (acronym MB.Pb.) for the sites
leaf morphotypes (i.e., leaf rough shape), Kvaček and Walther
Otto and Neumark-Süd.
(1989b) described the fossil-formae furcinervis, haselbachenses,
The two sites, approximately 20 km apart from each other, are loand lyellii. Forma furcinervis, mainly restricted to the Eocene, is
cated on former coastal-alluvial lowland plains at the southern marcharacterized by conspicuously serrate margin and stellate trigin of the Paleogene North Sea (Standke et al., 2008) (Fig. 2). Because
chomes along with simple and serial trichomes on the abaxial epiof their paleogeographic position, the environment was strongly indermis (Kvaček and Walther, 1989b). Formae haselbachenses and
fluenced by differently scaled transgression-regression phenomena.
lyellii almost exclusively occur in the Oligocene and have almost
Lithostratigraphic sections contain interfingering strata of marine,
entire-margined leaves or waved leaf margins, with rare or absent
brackish, lacustrine, and terrestrial siliciclastic sediments, illustratstellate trichomes on the lower epidermis for haselbachenses, and
ing repeated marine-terrestrial sediment cycles including paralic
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Language (SQL) requests. The first perimeter corresponds to the actual outline of the
leaf fragment (minimum outline, LA_min),
enabling calculation of the specimen’s preserved leaf area. The second perimeter is the
visual estimation (maximum outline, LA_
VE) representing the hypothesized original
leaf before its fragmentation (Traiser et al.,
2015). This method requires detailed knowledge on the leaf morphology of the taxon
treated, including those of its feature variations. In estimating LA_VE, some characteristics such as the curviness of the margin and
the diameter of the most apically preserved
part of the midvein were considered. The leaf
shapes resulting from LA_VE reconstrucFIGURE 2. Site location maps: Geiseltal (GTL), and Schleenhain (SCHLE), after Standke et al.
tion were compared to E. furcinervis leaves
(2008). Marine sediments are in blue, terrestrial sediments in yellow, and peat-swamps in green.
from the MMG collections and to published
(A) The Geiseltal Basin (middle Eocene), containing the GTL sites. (B) Leipzig Embayment (late
descriptions (Kriegel, 2001; Knobloch et al.,
Eocene), containing the SCHLE site.
1996; Rüffle et al., 1976). The ratio of LA_
min to LA_VE gives an indication of the relative preservation of
rare two-fingered trichomes for lyellii (Kvaček and Walther, 1989b).
the specimen (Preservation Index: PI, ranging between 0 and 1.0;
According to their gross morphology and cuticle micromorphology
Roth-Nebelsick et al., 2017). Visual reconstructions with a PI value
(cf. Kvaček and Walther, 1989a), the study material corresponds to
lower than 0.7 were considered unreliable (Traiser et al., 2015, 2018;
E. furcinervis forma furcinervis. Henceforth, we refer to the species
Roth-Nebelsick et al., 2017).
name E. furcinervis. Overall preservation of leaves varies between
the two sites, such that it was not possible to use the same leaves for
Leaf length reconstruction based on Midvein Tapering (MVT)—
all analyses. At a glance, SCHLE leaves are better preserved than
The variability of E. furcinervis leaf shapes makes visual reconstructhose from GTL. The 2° and 3° order veins are notably clearly visible
tions challenging (Fig. 1). In particular, leaf length is highly variable
in SCHLE leaves, whereas in GTL leaves, 2° veins are not always visin this fossil species, ranging from a few centimeters to more
ible and 3° veins are not distinguishable. While SCHLE leaves could
than 25 cm within a same fossil leaf assemblage (e.g., Hennig and
be identified solely based on their gross morphology (following
Kunzmann, 2013). We propose a Midvein Tapering method (MVT)
Kvaček and Walther, 1989b; Kriegel, 2001) determination of GTL
for estimating the original leaf length from leaf fragments based
leaves were confirmed by leaf cuticle micromorphology, based on
on the decrease of the midvein diameter from the leaf base to the
cuticle slides made using the procedure described by Kunzmann
apex and improving the reconstructions made with the VE method.
(2012) and identification was based on species characteristics deThe tapering of the midvein is calculated between two points of the
scribed by Kvaček and Walther (1989b).
fragmented leaf and allows estimation of the length of the missing
part of the leaf (AddL). The MVT was applied to digitized leaves
Methodologies for leaf size reconstruction
with a drawn LA_min perimeter, and the addition of estimated
length of the missing apical section enables the drawing of a second
Three methods for reconstructing leaf size from fragments were
reconstructed leaf lamina outline: LA_MVT (Fig. 3). The method is
applied comparatively, one of which is new. All analyses required
applicable to leaves with preserved bases. It requires three measurehigh-resolution photographs with clear visibility of leaf archiments per leaf (Fig. 3): two midvein diameters spaced within the
tectural characteristics, notably the 1° and 2° veins. For this, each
leaf, (1) one close to the missing apical part (MVDmin), (2) one in
individual leaf was photographed (Nikon D5100, Nikon Corp.,
the basal part, which should be wider (MVDmax), and (3) the disTokyo, Japan) and scaled with ImageJ 1.48 (Schneider et al., 2012;
tance in between the points of measurements of the two diameters
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA), and their
(dMVD). The equation to estimate the missing part (AddL) is based
contrast and resolution were adjusted with Adobe Photoshop CS6
on the Intercept theorem, and is constructed as follows:
(Adobe, San Jose, California, USA) for greater visibility of leaf traits.
The measurements carried out for the different methods are available in Appendix S1.
MVDmin
MVDmin
(1)
)
× dMVD ) ∕ ( 1 −
AddL = (
MVDmax
MVDmax
Leaf area reconstruction by visual estimation (VE)—The visual es-

timation method (VE) was originally made to create a database on
Paleogene leaves and for statistical analyses of morphometric leaf
traits (database Morphyll; Traiser et al., 2015, 2018; Roth-Nebelsick
et al., 2017). This method requires the drawing of two different perimeters on each photo (Fig. 3). We used the open-source software
Quantum-GIS, QGIS 2.18.3; http://qgis.org), and saved the outlines as shapefiles (.shp) from which quantitative information (e.g.,
length, width, surface) can be extracted with Structured Query

To assess the reliability of this method, we tested 30 complete
leaves of extant Formanodendron (Trigonobalanus) doichangensis, a representative of the monophyletic trigonobalanoid clade of
Fagaceae—considered as the most similar extant group of extinct
E. furcinervis (Denk et al., 2012; Grímsson et al., 2016; Fig. 3).
Herbarium material of MMG (n°5009) was collected from a native stand in western Yunnan, China by LK and KM in 2016. The
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MVT method was applied to the fossil specimens that have preserved basal parts and a clearly visible midvein, enabling precise
MVDmin and MVDmax measurements. Measured midvein lengths
were compared to the lengths predicted by the formula in two ways,
first by measuring AddL strictly following the midvein curviness,
and second by drawing a straight line between MVDmin and an
apical point centered between the margins.
Leaf area estimation based on vein scaling (VS)—Leaf size is negatively correlated across species with the density (i.e., length per leaf
area) of major veins (1° to 3° veins), especially the 2° veins (Sack et
al., 2012). The “leaf vein scaling” approach (VS; Sack et al., 2012),
uses this negative scaling relationship to enable the estimation of
the intact leaf area (i.e., leaf area before its fragmentation) from the
vein density visible on a leaf fragment. This method was developed
by Sack et al. (2012) on leaves from more than 400 extant species.

It has thus far only been tested twice on fossil material and gave
good results (Merkhofer et al., 2015; Hagen et al., 2019). However,
the method has not been applied to determine size variation among
leaves of a given species. This method was applied to specimens with
well-preserved 2° veins (SCHLE: n = 19; GTL: n = 37). Vein density can be represented by (1) its inverse proxy, i.e., the interveinal
distance, or (2) directly measured as the vein length within a given
area (in millimeters per square millimeters [mm/mm2]), which has
been described as more accurate (Uhl and Mosbrugger, 1999). The
2° veins were identified according to Ellis et al. (2009). Vein density
was measured in two ways. First, following the protocols of Sack
et al. (2012) and Merkhofer et al. (2015), including intersecondary
veins (also known as minor 2° veins) when they were present (Ellis
et al., 2009). Second, 2° vein density was measured without taking
intersecondary veins into account. Although considered as minor
2° veins, intersecondary veins develop after the larger 2° veins, and

FIGURE 3. Measurements for the different leaf area reconstruction methods. Visual estimation reconstruction, VE (cf. Morphyll database, Traiser et
al., 2015, 2018): LA_min = the fossil leaf outline; LA_VE = the putative outline of the leaf before its fragmentation. Midvein tapering method, MVT
(this study): MVDmin / MVDmax = two points of diameter of the 1° vein diameter measurement (MVDmin < MVDmax), dMVD = length of the 1° vein
between the points MVDmin and MVDmax; AddL = additional/missing length; LA_MVT = the possible outline of the leaf before its fragmentation
according to AddL. Vein scaling, VS (cf. Sack et al., 2012): the length of two 2° veins within a rectangle and the area of this rectangle. Eotrigonobalanus
furcinervis fossil leaf (left): MMG_PB_SchleEO_510-1-a. MVT method was tested on 30 leaves of extant Formanodendron (Trigonobalanus) doichangensis (Herbarium material of MMG, n°5009; collected by LK and KM from native stand in SW China).
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thus show different developmental scaling. In addition, they are not
present on all our leaves. As proposed by Sack et al. (2012), two
vein lengths were measured within rectangles oriented parallel to
the primary vein in the assumed middle part of the lamina. These
rectangles were 0.4 cm2 on average, and if possible, two measurements per leaf were made. The formula presented in the original
publication (Sack et al., 2012) enables estimation of leaf area from
the intercept (a) and slope (b) of the linear relationship between
log-transformed data for leaf area and 2° vein density (V2D):

log10 ( leaf area ) = a + b × log10 ( subsample 2 ◦ vein density ) (2)
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original size could also be underestimated without being less than
the size of the fossil fragment. The percentage of these aberrant estimations was calculated for each model and noted as “ERRORmin”.
Statistical analysis—We assessed the leaf-trait variation within and
between our study sites, and compared the different methods, using
Rstudio v.1.0.136 (RStudio Team, 2016). Shapiro-Wilk and Fisher
tests were used to evaluate the data distribution normality and the
variance homogeneity. The comparison of quantitative values of a
given variable (e.g., LA_VE SCHLE vs. LA_VE GTL) were made with
a Student’s t-test when the data followed a normal distribution and
had equal variances, or otherwise, a Mann-Whitney test. Correlations
between quantitative variables were made with Pearson tests when
the data followed a normal distribution and with equal variances,
and otherwise Spearman tests. Finally, a Kruskal-Wallis test was

Log10 (LA_Fgl, cm2)

Log10 (LA_Fgc, cm2)

Log10 (LA_VE, cm2)

Log10 (LA_VE, cm2)

Log10 (LA_Pin, cm2)

We first applied (1) the trend provided by Sack et al. 2012 that
was derived from a global modern set of species for vein scaling with leaf size, a = 1.96 and b = −0.04
(R2 = 0.80, P <0.001, n = 386), to reconstruct A
after Sack et al., (2012)
intact leaf sizes of GTL and SCHLE fossil leaf
2
fragments; these reconstructions are referred
to as “LA_Sack”. We also fitted additional
linear regressions on distinct subsamples of
1
the original data set of Sack et al. (2012) for
greater correspondence to the gross mor0
phology of E. furcinervis (Fig. 4). These adCa
Cal_Pin (n = 392)
lS
ditional calibration linear models were (2)
ac
2
a
=
1.86,
b
=
-1.96,
R
=
0.78***
k
−1
exclusively pinnately-veined leaves, excluding
−0.5
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
Calophyllum longifolium (a species with disLog10 (V2D_Pin, cm2)
C
tinctive veins that does not follow the global B 2.0
2.0
after Sack et al., (2012)
after Sack et al., (2012)
scaling trends; Sack et al., 2012) (model:
“Cal_Pin”, n = 392); (3) only pinnately
1.5
1.5
veined leaves from Fagales (model: “Cal_Fgl”,
n = 67); (4) only pinnately veined leaves from
1.0
1.0
Fagaceae (model: “Cal_Fgc”, n = 53); and (5)
using the most complete E. furcinervis fossil
0.5
0.5
leaves from the present study (model: “Cal_
Cal_Fgl (n = 67)
Cal_Fgc (n = 53)
Eo”, n = 33). Calculations made from this last
2
a = 1.57, b = -1.47, R2 = 0.64***
0.0 a = 1.62, b = -1.47, R = 0.58***
0.0
subsample were made based on V2Ds and
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
LA_VE of leaves with PI > 70%, either takLog10 (V2D_Fgl, cm2)
Log10 (V2D_Fgc, cm2)
E
ing minor 2° veins into account for the calcu- D 2.0
2.0
this study
this study
lation of vein density (“Cal_Eo_inter”) or not
(“Cal_Eo_nointer”) (Fig. 4D, E). All slopes
1.5
1.5
and intercepts of these linear regressions are
shown in Fig. 4. These regressions were ap1.0
1.0
plied to E. furcinervis V2D measurements (n
V2D measurements = 94) to obtain leaf area
0.5
0.5
estimations (Appendix S1). When two denCal_Eo_inter (n = 33)
Cal_Eo_nointer (n = 33)
sity measurements were possible on a leaf,
2
a = 1.67, b = -1.29, R2 = 0.79***
0.0 a = 1.64, b = -1.31, R = 0.79***
0.0
their size reconstructions were averaged to
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
have one value per leaf (n leaves = 56).
Log10 (V2D_Eo_nointer, cm2)
Log10 (V2D_Eo_inter, cm2)
Finally, since the real intact sizes of the
leaves before their fragmentation are un- FIGURE 4. Vein scaling method (VS): relationship between leaf area and 2° vein density (V2D)
known, the leaf sizes reconstructed with the as calculated from different data sets. (A–C) are subsets from Sack et al. (2012) global data set
VS method were tested against the leaf frag- with (A) pinnate leaves only, (B) Fagales leaves, (C) Fagaceae leaves. (D–E) show leaf area and V2D
ment area, LA_min, which is the only assured relationship from E. furcinervis best preserved leaves (PI > 0.70). For these two calibrations, leaf
size quantification. The comparison of VS size comes from LA_VE, which is assumed to be of good quality because the leaves are well preestimates and LA_min highlight the number served. For (D), V2D was measured without inclusion of minor 2° veins (“Cal_Eo_nointer”), while
of aberrant reconstructions, i.e., where in- (E) includes these veins (“Cal_Eo_inter”). For all regressions, a is the intercept; b is the slope; r2 is
tact leaf size was predicted as being smaller the coefficient of determination; p*** indicates p-values < 0.001 and the statistical significance of
than the fragment size for a given leaf. It is the regression. Coral line is the best-fitting relationship given by Sack et al. (2012), where a = 1.96
a minimal error because to a lesser extent, the and b = -2.04, with r2 = 0.8 and p < 0.001. Dashed grey line is the regression line from (A).
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conducted to compare the different methods. Unilateral statistics
were favored (i.e., when the sample average values gave expectations
about the difference direction, e.g., GTL leaf sizes < SCHLE leaf sizes.

the midveins of GTL fossil leaves were badly defined or preserved,
the MVT method was only applied to SCHLE fossil leaves (n = 19
leaves); the average estimated leaf size was 20.5 cm2 (s.d. = 12.6).
The negative relationship of secondary vein density with leaf
size was significant within all the tested regression calibration data
sets (Cal_Sack, Cal_pin, Cal_Fgl, Cal_Fgc, Cal_Eo_nointer, Cal_
Eo_inter) (P < 0.05), with coefficient of determination (R2) varying from 58% (Cal_Fgl) to 80% (Cal_Sack; Sack et al., 2012) (Fig.
4). However, a substantial proportion of aberrant leaf size reconstructions, ERRORmin (i.e., the percentage of reconstruction where
intact leaves were predicted as smaller than the fossil fragment,
LA_min) occurred, depending on the calibration data set used
and whether or not minor 2° veins are taken into account (Table 1,
Fig. 5). This frequent underestimation were observed within every
leaf morphotype (Fig. 1), but, because of the low number of specimens, it was not possible to find a relationship between these errors
and leaf types. On the one hand, the lowest ERRORmin was found
for LA_Eo, which was based on the fossil leaves of E. furcinervis.
When calibration data sets were based on other species, ERRORmin
increased with the specificity of the data set, i.e., ERRORmin(LA_pin)
< ERRORmin(LA_FGL) < ERRORmin(LA_FGC) (Table 1). On the other
hand, as a result of the negative relationship between leaf size and
vein density, the number of these underestimations increases when
the intersecondary veins are used in addition to major 2° veins to
calculate the vein density for all calibration data sets except for
LA_Eo (Table 1, Fig. 5). ERRORmin is, for instance, 12.5% higher in
LA_Sack with intersecondary veins.
Based on (1) the strength of the relationship of secondary vein
density with leaf size (R2, Table 1), and (2) the proportion of aberrant leaf size reconstructions (ERRORmin, Table 1), it is possible
to select the most adequate regression for estimating E. furcinervis
intact leaf sizes from the 2° vein density measurements. With the
second highest R2 and the lowest ERRORmin, the species-specific
data, LA_Eo, appeared to be the most effective calibration to calculate E. furcinervis leaf size.

RESULTS
Sample description

Considering all the E. furcinervis leaves available in the MMG PB
collection (n leaves > 500), and the measurements of leaves with
≥70% preserved lamina, leaf shape is simple, ovate or elliptic, with
a length approximately ranging between 4.9 and 20.2 cm (mean:
12.5, s.d. = 3.8), and a length/width ratio of 2.6–10.1 (mean = 5.6,
s.d. = 1.9), acute apical and basal outline angles, and an elongated
petiole. The major vein architecture is pinnate with craspedodromous secondary veins. The teeth are acute, of irregular size and distribution is along the lamina margin. Eight leaf morphotypes were
identified in the collection (Fig. 1), with similar representatives in
the SCHLE and GTL assemblages, except for one type (Fig. 1H),
which only occurs among GTL leaves. The average leaf sizes calculated per site using the visual reconstructions (VE), the midvein
tapering (MVT) and vein scaling (VS) are given in Table 1.
Leaf area reconstruction

The VE reconstructions resulted in estimates of lamina area of
3.8–46.0 cm2 (mean = 15.5, s.d. = 9.2, n = 56 leaves). According to
this reconstruction, GTL leaves were not significantly smaller or
larger than SCHLE leaves (Mann-Whitney test: W = 430, P = 0.08)
although mean values point toward larger leaves for SCHLE.
The use of midvein tapering to estimate leaf length was supported by the analysis of extant Formanodendron (Trigonobalanus)
doichangensis leaves. The measured apical leaf length (located apically of MVDmin) was statistically similar to the estimated AddL
(Mann-Whitney test: W = 437, P = 0.58) and the two were positively correlated (Spearman test: ρ = 0.64, S = 1600.7, P < 0.001). No
statistical difference was found whether measuring the apical length
by drawing a straight line or by following the natural leaf midvein curve (Student’s t-test: t = 0.06, df = 58, P = 0.96). Because

Methods comparison

All methods gave similar estimation of leaf size for SCHLE
(Kruskall-Wallis test: χ2 = 1.248, df = 3, P = 0.74) (Fig. 6.A). A close

TABLE 1. Leaf area reconstruction and size difference between Schleenhain (SCHLE) and Geiseltal (GTL) leaves.
LA_VE
All data
SCHLE
GTL
ERRORmin
(minor V2)
ERRORmin
(no minor V2)
Size difference

LA_MVT

LA_Sack

LA_Pin

LA_Fgl

LA_Fgc

LA_Eo_nointer

LA_Eo_inter

na

0%

14.1 cm2
(sd 12.9)
22.6 cm2
(sd 18.3)
9.7 cm2
(sd 5.3)
32.1 %

11.9 cm2
(sd 10.3)
18.8 cm2
(sd 14.6)
8.3 cm2
(sd 4.4)
37.5 %

10.3 cm2
(sd 6.2)
14.6 cm2
(sd 8.3)
8.1 cm2
(sd 3.2)
44.6 %

9.1 cm2
(sd 5.5)
12.8 cm2
(sd 7.3)
7.1 cm2
(sd 2.8)
58.9 %

12.3 cm2
(sd 6.4)
16.8 cm2
(sd 8.4)
10.0 cm2
(sd 3.5)
na

12.4 cm2
(sd 6.5)
16.6 cm2
(sd 8.8)
10.0 cm2
(sd 3.4)
10.7 %

0%

0%

19.6 %

28.6 %

37.5 %

53.6 %

10.7 %

na

No
P = 0.09
W = 430

na

Yes
P < 0.01, W = 552

15.5 cm2
(sd 9.2)
18.2 cm2
(sd 11.4)
14.2 cm2
(sd 7.7)
0%

20.5 cm2
(sd 12.6)
na

Yes
P < 0.01
W = 545

Notes: Leaf area estimations are given for the different methods: visual estimation, VE (LA_VE), midvein tapering, MVT (LA_MVT) and vein scaling, VS (LA_Sack, LA_Pin, LA_Fgl, LA_Fgc, LA_Eo_
nointer, LA_Eo_inter) using regressions based on different calibration data sets (Fig. 4). VS size estimations given in this table were made without taking intersecondary veins into account
in the measurements of vein density, except for LA_Eo_inter. ERRORmin is the percentage of leaf size reconstructions with smaller sizes than the measured fossil leaf fragment (LA_min).
Because leaf size reconstruction with the VS method were conducted both with and without considering minor 2° veins length in 2° vein density, this parameter is given twice per the
calibration data set. The significance of the difference between SCHLE and GTL leaf sizes are given by Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test P-values. P < 0.05 indicates significant difference in leaf
size between GTL and SCHLE. Nonavailable values are noted: “na”.
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1), a difference not resolved by the visual estimations (LA_VE;
Mann-Whitney test: W = 430, P = 0.09). Depending on the calibration used, this leaf size increase from the middle to late Eocene
ranges from 57.0% (La_Sack) to 40% (LA_Eo_nointer). The comparison of methods that could be applied on GTL leaves (VE and
VS) however yield different results (Kruskal-Wallis test: χ2 = 12.381,
df = 2, P = < 0.01).

Dataset species diversity
with minor 2° veins
without minor 2° veins

Intact leaf size estimation (cm2)

60
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40

DISCUSSION

20
LAmin(ave)

Methods for leaf area reconstruction
0

Overall, all leaf size reconstruction approaches tested could be
applied reliably to fragments. The leaf size reconstructions were
similar across the three methods for SCHLE but not to less-well
FIGURE 5. Leaf size reconstructions with the different calibration of the
preserved GTL leaves (VE and VS reconstructions, Table 1). This
vein scaling method (VS). LAmin(ave) line shows the average LA_min
suggests that these methods are good leaf size reconstruction tools
value for this leaf assemblage. This figure uses the 19 leaves (10 from
but they should be selected depending on the leaf lamina completeSCHLE, 9 from GTL), which enabled the measurement of V2D with inness and the preservation of major veins. In the next section, we
tersecondary veins. Size estimations for all leaves of SCHLE and GTL are
discuss the limitations of each of these methods and compare them
visible in Fig. 6.
with each other.
The leaf sizes obtained with VE (LA_VE) showed no significant difference between GTL and SCHLE leaves, whereas a shift
correspondence was observed between the VE reconstructions and
to smaller leaves was observed with the VS method. Although VE
estimations using either the MVT (LA_MVT) or the VS (LA_Sack
reconstructions can be used to estimate leaf size, the approach is
and LA_Eo_nointer) methods (Fig. 6B). Leaf length estimation ussubjective and potentially unreliable especially in highly fraging the MVT method (LA_MVT) provided values closest to VE
mented leaves. While advanced knowledge of leaf morphology may
reconstructions (LA_VE) even though slightly larger leaves are alimprove this method, for taxa with extremely variable morphologmost systematically predicted. Leaf area reconstructions based on
ical features, such as E. furcinervis (Kriegel, 2001), this approach
the VS method (LA_Sack and LA_Eo_nointer) were consistent with
is stretched to its limits. This bias seems to be particularly strong
the other methods but tended to over- or underestimate the size
for GTL leaf reconstructions, which had a larger leaf size with
of largest leaves depending on the calibration used (Fig. 6B). Each
the VE approach compared to other methods (Table 1). For these
of the VS calibrations indicated significantly smaller leaves in GTL
leaves, LA_VE was probably overestimated because of a too-coarse
than in SCHLE (Mann-Whitney test: W = 552, P < 0.01, see Table
preservation of leaf characteristics. Because LA_VE could have
been misestimated, we cannot refer to a PI
All leaves
beyond which, using the VE method would
All measures from leaves with PI > 0.70
B
A
80
not be appropriate. Furthermore, the qualLA_MVT: = 0.99, S = 16, P ***
Geiseltal (GTL), 37 leaves
LA_Sack: = 0.86, S = 855, P ***
Schleenhain (SCHLE), 19 leaves
ity of reconstructions with this method is
LA_Eo_nointer: = 0.86, S = 855, P ***
60
also strongly dependent on leaf shape and
60
1:1
its variability (i.e., leaves with low intraspecific variability are easier to reconstruct).
40
40
However, taking into account the size of a
leaf as estimated with the VS method, we
20
can recalculate another preservation in20
dex (PI2 = LA_Eo_nointer/LA_min *100).
0
With this indicator, SCHLE leaves have a
0
PI2 = 0.80, while for GTL leaves PI2 = 0.67.
VE
MVT
Cal_Sack Cal_Eo_nointer
0
10
20
30
40
50
If the estimates made with the VS method
Methods
LA_VE (cm2)
are meaningful, it can be assumed that a PI
FIGURE 6. Comparison of different leaf size reconstruction methods. (A) Boxplot of leaf size re- for fragmented E. furcinervis leaves of 67%
constructions using visual estimation (VE), midvein tapering (MVT), vein scaling (VS) using the is already insufficient to allow reliable reconSack et al., 2012 calibration (Cal_Sack) and Eotrigonobalanus furcinervis calibration without inter- structions with the VE method.
secondary veins (Cal_Eo_nointer). (B) Comparison of the different leaf size reconstructions to VE
The MVT method introduced in this
leaf reconstructions (LA_VE). For (B), only leaves with a PI > 0.7 are used because MVT could not be study was reliable when tested on leaves
applied on GTL leaves. Values given in (B) are results of the Spearman rank correlation test, where of the extant species Formanodendron
ρ is the correlation coefficient, S the value of the statistic, and P*** indicates p-values < 0.001 and (Trigonobalanus) doichangensis (cf. Section
thus the statistical significance of the regression. Size estimations from vein scaling (LA_Sack and Results, Leaf area reconstruction, Spearman
LA_Eo_nointer) shown in this figure were made without taking intersecondary veins into account test: ρ = 0.64, S = 1600.7, P < 0.001). The proxin the measurements of 2° vein density (V2D). The black line is the 1:1 line.
imity between additional lengths measured
LA_Pin

LA_Fgl
LA_Fgc
Regressions

Leaf size estimations (cm2)

Leaf size estimations (cm2)

LA_Sack

LA_Eo
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linearly, or accounting for the curve of its margin, indicated that
extrapolating a straight line was adequate for leaf length reconstruction in this species, which has moderate midvein curvature.
Formanodendron (Trigonobalanus) doichangensis is only one
extant species within the trigonobalanoid clade that we have
treated. The species was chosen based on material availability
and the controlled sampling strategy, which was getting leaves
from a single tree in its native stand and vegetation type covering as much as possible the gross-morphological variability of the
species. Therefore, the sampling of these leaves was made with
respect to the variability of leaf traits that might be expected in a
fossil assemblage. Such a sampling strategy is not a primary goal
for collecting herbarium specimens, which is why it is not often
found for herbarium specimens. Additional extant taxa closely
related to E. furcinervis should be tested in the future.
The leaf area for SCHLE reconstructed with the
MVT method matched well with other estimations (VE and VS).
However, the MVT could not be applied to GTL leaves, because
of inappropriate preservation of midveins. This method is likely
applicable for many taxa, because universally the midvein diameter decreases acropetally in angiosperm leaves (Sack and Scoffoni,
2013). The MVT method proposed here is based on the assumption that this decrease is linear through the leaf. However, the
decrease of leaf vein diameter depends on the number of other
higher order veins that branch out (Price et al., 2013). Thus,
the method could be improved by knowing (1) the number of
2° veins for a given taxon, and (2) its average distribution (V2D)
through the leaf; this information may be used to derive a coefficient to adjust the length of the missing part of a fossil leaf.
This method should be further tested on material of other extant
species paying attention to specific, phenological, and environmental diversity, including leaves of different shapes (e.g., ovate,
obovate, elliptic).
When applying VS method to reconstruct leaf area, the best
estimation was found when using equations based on E. furcinervis (LA_Eo). The cross-species global regression presented by
Sack et al. (2012; here LA_Sack) was not the most appropriate
for estimating leaf area variation across E. furcinervis leaves, even
though that formula was usefully applied across an assemblage
of fossil fragments of multiple species (Merkhofer et al., 2015;
Hagen et al., 2019). Even though the vein scaling with leaf size
was strong within a given taxon as has been reported across taxa,
and the cross-species relationship can be used to predict intact
leaf size, the relationship of leaf size to 2° vein density shows a
specific scaling within a given species, providing greater accuracy
in leaf size reconstruction for that species. Thus, for sets of monospecific specimens such as those treated in the present study, developing a calibration from the best-preserved specimens, like
Cal_Eo, seems to be a more efficient alternative solution. In addition, our measurements performed on intersecondary veins
show a strong tendency to underestimate the size of the leaves
when they are taken into account. Unless this type of vein is present on all the leaves studied and a specific calibration of leaf size
and secondary vein density is performed, we do not recommend
the measurement of these veins.
The different methods tested in this study and their intercomparison enable the following analyses to be prescribed. On
well-preserved material, both VE and VS methods are recommendable because they provide meaningful results. For relatively
well-preserved assemblages, whose leaf morphologies are known

and variabilities are well-structured, the VE method seems to
be the most suitable: it is simple and allows a visual check on
the reconstructed leaf surface compared to other completely
preserved leaves of the same taxon. The VS method is nevertheless to be preferred in the following cases: (1) incomplete leaves
whose manual reconstructions would be biased, i.e., by a hardly
ascertainable morphological variability, and (2) leaves belonging
to unidentified specimens with unknown plasticity of leaf morphology. This method has the advantage of allowing individuals who are not specialists in the morphology of the fossil taxa
to reconstruct leaf sizes for using them as paleoenvironmental
proxy. Finally, the first tests carried out on the MVT method that
we propose in this study seem promising, but these analyses do
not enable us to know its applicability or limitations. Its use on a
larger number and type of leaves will provide more information
on its application in a specific context.
Application to paleoenvironmental reconstructions

The floristic composition of the fossil plant communities (and thus
forest structure) are almost identical as far as it can be assumed from
paleobotanical and taphonomic data (see Materials and Methods
section of this article; Kunzmann et al., 2018). Indeed, both sites correspond to similar environmental settings (coastal lowland swamps)
with mixed broadleaved-conifer lignite swamps forests. Because of
specific environmental characteristics, low nutrient availability, and
water-saturated soil, such forests are generally less diverse than other
zonal or azonal vegetation units, with only medium-sized trees (the
settlement of heavy trees is limited by the soil softness). Moreover,
taphonomic conditions for the origin of both leaf assemblages are
also identical. Leaf litter beds in lignites are usually accumulated in
ponds or pools within the peat bog being derived from the plants
in immediate proximity of the water body. This causes parautochthonous phytotaphocoenosis (e.g., Kunzmann, 2012; Kunzmann
et al., 2018). Therefore, the differences resolved in leaf size between
the sample assemblages of the two sites using vein scaling analysis
of leaf fragments may reflect adaptations to local-to-regional climatic conditions or differences in habitat conditions, which could
not be traced so far. Leaf traits are shaped by the combination and
interaction of many environmental and climate parameters that are
difficult to disentangle (Little et al., 2010; Peppe et al., 2011; Wright
et al., 2017), and thus, for paleoenvironmental inference, differences
in leaf area should be combined with other information of morphology and paleoecology (Peppe et al., 2011). Furthermore, while E. furcinervis was a dominant species, it was native to an unusual habitat,
i.e., a long-term wide-ranging coastal mire, which might represent a
highly local environment. Despite this, given the significance of leaf
size increase between GTL and SCHLE, we briefly consider potential
environmental drivers of this trend.
Major environmental drivers of leaf size globally and historically are soil and/or atmospheric moisture. However, both sites
were humid environments, similar to the modern landscape of the
Everglades (Florida, USA), and former paleobotanical studies did
not reconstruct significant changes in MAP between the middle
and late Eocene of this area (Mosbrugger et al., 2005; Kvaček et al.,
2014; Moraweck et al., 2015). Thus, even assuming changes in the
hydrological cycle associated with reductions in the partial pressure
of carbon dioxide (pCO2), humidity was not likely a limitation on
vegetation function or a factor in constraining leaf size in GTL nor
in SCHLE (Traiser et al., 2005; Wright et al., 2017).
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Another major driver of leaf size shifts globally is temperature.
However, relating the leaf size increase observed between GTL
and SCHLE leaves to this parameter is not straightforward and is
debatable. First, although the marine record describes the Eocene
cooling initiation right after the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum
(~50 Ma; Zachos et al., 2001, 2008), the Central Europe vegetation
reflects moderate changes in MAT in this area from the late-middle to the late Eocene (Kvaček et al., 2014; Moraweck et al., 2015;
Kunzmann et al., 2016). On the one hand, a recent meta-analysis of the geographical distribution of current vegetation leaf size
has shown a positive correlation between leaf size and temperature (Wright et al., 2017). In the event of a pronounced cooling in
this area and its record by the vegetation, we may have expected a
decrease in leaf area instead of its increase, as observed for E. furcinervis. On the other hand, for climatic temperatures that are not
extreme, i.e., above the threshold for chilling damage, and below
the threshold for overheating damage, leaf energy balance models
show that larger leaves would tend to be adaptive in colder climates, achieving higher leaf temperatures, photosynthetic rates,
and water use efficiency (Parkhurst and Loucks, 1972; Okajima
et al., 2012). According to this second hypothesis, increased leaf
size might be consistent with a moderate cooling. Alternatively, a
strengthening of temperature seasonality (i.e., mean annual range
of temperatures), with colder winters, has been documented in
Europe from the late-middle Eocene to the early Oligocene (e.g.,
Mosbrugger et al., 2005; Eldrett et al., 2009; Hren et al., 2013;
Tanrattana et al., 2020). Among different temperature metrics, leaf
size seems particularly correlated to temperature of the growing
season (Wright et al., 2017). We may hypothesize that such change
of the annual distribution of temperatures could have had an effect on plant growing season length and thus leaf physiognomy.
However, a relationship between leaf size and seasonality remains
to be demonstrated.
Other climatic and environmental parameters, which are sometimes hard to reconstruct in deep-time environments, may also have
had an effect on leaf size. For instance, wind speed and cloud cover
directly affect leaf temperature and the quantity of light perceived.
Furthermore, different paleoenvironmental characteristics may
have more of an effect on specific values of leaf traits than global climate, e.g., canopy openness or soil nutrient availability. Finally, because
leaf size is linked to many species response to their environments, one
cannot exclude possible evolutionary effect. Thus, given our knowledge on Central Europe paleoenvironments, the increase in leaf size
between GTL and SCHLE middle and late Eocene fossils could be related to different parameters. Further analysis of other plant functional
traits and of the paleoecology of these coastal mires may provide further clues toward interpretation of this pattern.
CONCLUSIONS
The fragmentation of leaves is a commonly encountered problem
in the fossil record and the use of fossil leaf assemblages for paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic reconstructions requires suitable
tools for the reconstruction of original leaf laminae. Leaf size and
other morphometric parameters and estimates, such as leaf mass
per area, are important proxies for reconstructing plant functional
ecology, climate, and habitat information. Our analysis showed that
three methods to estimate the original leaf size from fossil leaf fragments were effective for the fossil species E. furcinervis from two
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distinctly aged leaf litter beds. The visual estimation approach (VE),
the vein scaling method (VS), and a newly introduced third method,
the midvein tapering approach (MVT) all provided consistent estimates. These approaches present a toolbox for estimating intact
leaf size from fossil fragments with different solutions according
to the context, i.e., degree of fragmentation, intraspecific morphological variability, and visibility of venation. In the case of relatively
well-preserved leaves of species for which knowledge of the lamina
shape exists, and especially for taxa with low intraspecific variability,
the VE method appears particularly valuable. Conversely, MVT and
VS, being less prone to the processor’s subjectivity, should be favored
for markedly fragmented leaves or for species with conspicuous morphological variability in leaf architecture. The MVT method appears
promising especially for poorly preserved fossils, having only their
basal parts and midveins preserved, for which other methods are not
applicable. In all cases, studies in parallel of extant species related to
the fossils under investigation provide improved calibrations for leaf
size reconstruction, and also can provide information on the mechanisms shaping physiognomic diversity and the correspondence of
environmental factors with leaf traits.
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